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Effectiveness of general practice interventions for

patients with harmful alcohol consumption

PETER ANDERSON

SUMMARY. Harmful alcohol consumption can have severe
consequences for both the individual and society. A review
of the six published studies on the effectiveness of general
practitioner interventions for individuals with harmful alco-
hol consumption suggests that between five and 10 min-
utes of advice leads to reductions of alcohol consumption
of around 25-35% at follow up six months or one year later.
Two of the three studies which failed to demonstrate an
intervention effect had inadequate sample sizes and in two
of the studies the control group was a comparison group
which received minimal advice to reduce alcohol consump-
tion. There was greater evidence for an intervention effect
among men than women. The methodological problems of
the studies are discussed.
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Introduction
IN 1980, a World Health Organization expert committee

stressed the need for efficient methods to detect people with
harmful alcohol consumption before they suffered pronounced
health and social consequences.' The committee also called for
the development of strategies that could be applied in primary
health care settings with a minimum of time and resources.

These recommendations came at a time when efforts to imple-
ment a public health approach to alcohol-related problems had
been initiated in a number of countries.2 Other reasons for the
growing interest in alcohol screening and brief interventions are
the apparent effectiveness of various behaviour change tech-
niques for both excessive alcohol consumption and other lifestyle
areas;3 the need to conserve health care resources; the appeal of
early intervention as a means of preventing more severe alcohol
related problems and alcohol dependence; a recognition of the
need to broaden the base or focus of our definitions and
approaches to alcohol problems4 and evidence which suggests
that the burden of illness imposed on society by harmful alcohol
consumption is- greater than that imposed by alcohol
dependence.5

General practice has been identified as a setting in which brief
interventions for patients with harmful alcohol consumption can
take place.6 Screening instruments have been developed to iden-
tify harmful alcohol use in general practice.7-9 This paper
reviews the evidence for the effectiveness of brief interventions
in general practice for patients with harmful alcohol use.

Studies of brief interventions in general practice
Six studies have investigated the effectiveness of brief interven-
tions for individual patients in general practice (Table 1).0-''7
Two further studies are in progress, one in New South Wales,
Australia,'8 and the other in Wisconsin, United States of
America.'9 A World Health Organization multicentre study in 10
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countries recruited patients from a number of settings, including
primary care, but in its final report did not specify results from
general practice settings in developed countries.20

Study of the DRAMS scheme
In the study of the DRAMS (drinking reasonably and moderately
with self control) scheme in Scotland 78 men and 26 women
heavy drinkers without evidence of dependence were recruited in
general practice on the basis of a health screening question-
naire.'0"' The heavy drinkers were allocated randomly to three
groups - a non-intervention control group, which received an
assessment, an advice group, which received advice from the
general practitioner to cut down on drinking, and an intervention
group, which received an intervention from the general practi-
tioner supplemented with patient materials modelled on stages of
behavioural change. At six-month follow up, there was a signifi-
cant reduction in the last month's self-reported alcohol consump-
tion for all three groups combined, but no significant differences
between the groups.

Medical Research Council study on lifestyles and health
In this study in the United Kingdom 909 men and women heavy
drinkers were recruited on the basis of a health screening ques-
tionnaire.'2 Heavy drinkers were allocated randomly to a control
group, which received an assessment interview, and to a treat-
ment group. Those in the treatment group received 15 minutes of
advice about reduction of their alcohol consumption from their
general practitioner. An initial follow-up appointment one month
later was offered to all the patients in the treatment group.
Subsequent appointments at four, seven and 10 months were at
the discretion of the general practitioner. A man and a woman,
both in the treatment group, died during the study and were
excluded from the analysis of outcome. The 322 men in the con-
trol group reduced their self-reported alcohol consumption from
a mean of 640 g to 560 g per week at one-year follow up. The
318 men in the treatment group reduced their consumption from
620 g to 440 g per week. This was a highly significant difference
(P<0.001) which was corroborated by significant differences in
gamma-glutamyl transpeptidase level (P<0.01). For the women a
treatment effect was also observed, although the magnitude was
less. The 137 women in the control group reduced their self-
reported consumption from a mean of 370 g to 300 g per week at
one-year follow up, whereas the 130 women in the treatment
group reduced their consumption from 350 g to 240 g per week
(P<0.05). For the women, there was no significant difference
between the treatment and control groups in gamma-glutamyl
tmnspeptidase levels at follow up. The study also demonstrated
that the proportion of excessive drinkers decreased in relation to
the number of general practitioner advice sessions attended -
for the 53 men who only received one advice session, 79%
remained excessive drinkers at one-year follow up whereas for
the 59 men who received five advice sessions 41% remained
excessive drinkers; corresponding figures for women were 67%
(n=9)and31%(n=32).

Hameenlinna study
This study in Finland recruited patients from a community
screening programme on the basis of gamma-glutamyl transpep-
tidase levels.'3 Two hundred and forty seven men were allocated
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Table 1. Effectiveness of brief interventions in general practice.

Inclusion criteria Statistical difference
(alcohol consumption Size of study Follow-up between control and

Study or GGT level) sample period treatment groups

DRAMS scheme10'11 Men >350 g per week 78 No
Women >200 g per week 26 6 months

MRC12 Men >350 g per week 641 1 ear Yes
Women >210 g per week 268 Yes

Hameenlinna13 Men GGT>60 IU l-1 247 1 year Noa
Stockholm14 Men >280 g per week or GGT>60 IU l-1 70

Women > 210 g per week or GGT>36 IU l-1 13 1 year Noa
Royal Prince Alfred Hospital15 Men >300 g per week 312 6 months Yes

Women >210 g per week 171
Oxford16'17 Men > 350 g per week 154 Yes

Women >210 g per week 72 No

DRAMS = drinking reasonably and moderately with self control. MRC = Medical Research Council. GGT = gamma-glutamyl transpeptidase. aThe con-
trol group was a comparison group which received minimal advice.

randomly to a control group, which received one advice session
from a general practitioner to reduce alcohol consumption, and
an intervention group, which received additional advice from a
general practitioner and was educated about and encouraged to
decrease alcohol consumption. At one-year follow up, there were
significant reductions in mean gamma-glutamyl transpeptidase
levels in both groups, but no differences between the control and
intervention groups.

Stockholm study
In this study participants were recruited from a health examina-
tion of random samples of the adult population in Stockholm
county, Sweden on the basis of a high alcohol consumption or an
elevated gamma-glutamyl transpeptidase level.14 Seventy men
and 13 women without evidence of dependence were allocated
randomly to a comparison group, which received one session of
advice from the general practitioner to cut down on alcohol con-
sumption, and to an intervention group, which in addition
received advice from the general practitioner, at, on average,
three further visits. At one-year follow up, there were greater,
although not significantly greater, reductions in mean gamma-
glutamyl transpeptidase level and self-reported alcohol consump-
tion in the intervention group than in the comparison group.

Royal Prince Alfred Hospital study
The results of this study, carried out in New South Wales,
Australia, have been reported as part of the World Health
Organization study.'5'20 The study population, which excluded
those with evidence of dependence, was recruited from different
settings - 185 heavy drinkers from a hospital setting, 199 from
a medicheck (private health screen) setting and 99 from general
practice. Individuals were allocated randomly to one of four
groups - a control group, which received an assessment, a sim-
ple advice group, which received five minutes of advice to cut
down on drinking, an advice and counselling group, which
received further advice supplemented with self-help material, and
an extended counselling group. In the hospital and medicheck
settings the interventions were largely administered by nurses,
and in the general practice setting by general practitioners. At
six-month follow up those in the control group had reduced their
weekly self-reported alcohol consumption by a mean of 14%,
those in the simple advice group by 25%, those in the advice and
counselling group by 35% and those in the extended counselling
group by 28% (analysis of variance for study group, P<0.05).
There were no significant differences in the reduction of alcohol
consumption between the three intervention groups and there

was no difference in outcome between men and women. The
reduction in alcohol consumption was greater for patients in the
medicheck setting (mean 86 g per week) than in the hospital set-
ting (46 g per week) or general practice setting (18 g per week)
(analysis of variance for intervention site, P<0.001).

Oxford study
In this study in Oxford, England 154 men and 72 women heavy
drinkers without evidence of dependence were recruited using a
screening questionnaire.'6"17 Individuals were randomly allocated
to a control group, which received an assessment interview, and
to a treatment group, which received 10 minutes of advice from
the general practitioner to cut down on drinking. At one-year fol-
low up men in the control group had reduced their self-reported
alcohol consumption from a mean of 530 g to 440 g per week
and men in the treatment group from a mean of 520 g to 360 g
per week (P<0.05). Women in both the treatment and the control
groups had reduced their consumption from 360 g per week to
250 g per week.

World Health Organization study
This study was a cross-national multicentre clinical trial of brief
intervention procedures designed to reduce the health risks asso-
ciated with harmful alcohol use.20 A total of 1655 heavy drinkers
(1356 men and 299 women) who were not alcoholic were
recruited from hospital settings, primary care clinics, work sites
and educational institutions (exact numbers recruited in each set-
ting not given). Individuals were recruited on the basis of their
alcohol consumption (350 g per week or more for men and 225 g
per week or more for women) or their frequency of intoxication
(100 g or more on one occasion twice or more per month for men
and 65 g or more on one occasion twice or more per month for
women). Eight out of 10 centres followed a core research design
that consisted of randomly assigning heavy drinkers to three
groups - a control group, which received an assessment inter-
view, a simple advice group, which received in addition five
minutes of advice about the importance of sensible drinking or
abstinence and a brief counselling group, which as well as the
advice received a self-help manual and an extra 15 minutes of
counselling. The professional providing the advice was a nurse
for 46% of patients, a psychologist for 18%, a doctor for 18%
and another professional for 18%.
The men in the control group reduced their typical daily self-

reported consumption by a mean of 10%, while men in the sim-
ple advice group reported 38% less alcohol consumption (versus
control group, P<0.05) and those in the brief counselling group
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32% less alcohol consumption (versus control group, P<O.05).
For the women, significant reductions in alcohol consumption
were observed in all the groups, with no significant differences
between the groups.

Methodological problems of the studies
Recruitment
General practitioners. There was great variability in the percent-
age of general practitioners who agreed to participate in the stud-
ies. This reflects the applicability of the interventions to general
practice as well as general practitioners' interest in research.2'
Heather has suggested that a study involving a small select group
of general practitioners who are interested in research and pre-
pared to keep to protocols will determine whether interventions
work under optimum conditions." The results from such trials
can be used to encourage others to take up the interventions and
the wider applicability of the interventions in general practice
can then be investigated. Thus, in the first instance maintaining a
high internal validity with good research design and support is
essential in order to ascertain whether interventions work, and
then the issue of the generalizability of the methods becomes
important, a test of external validity.

Patients. Maintaining the recruitment rate of eligible patients in
order to achieve the required number of patients can be one of
the problems of clinical trials in general practice. Recruitment
rates usually plateau after about three months. Wodak and col-
leagues have attempted to overcome this problem by allocating
three or four general practices to one research assistant, who vis-
its these practices almost every day.'8 Receptionists receive pay-
ments for each screening questionnaire completed by patients
and for each eligible person who agrees to join the study. In the
World Health Organization study recruitment from general prac-
tice sites had to be abandoned or supplemented with recruitment
from other sites, because of recruitment difficulties and poor
staff cooperation.20'22
The representativeness of patients who participated in the

studies needs to be considered.23 Two methods have been used to
identify the study sample. First, opportunistically, when patients
present with medical complaints the general practitioner asked
them to join the study or invited them based on their answers to a
screening questionnaire completed in the waiting room.
Secondly, practice patients identified themselves and actively
sought help from the general practitioner after receiving a letter,
postcard or questionnaire through the post. Opportunistic recruit-
ment may be more representative of typical, day-to-day general
practice while other methods of recruitment may lead to response
bias by selecting patients who are motivated to change.
Enormous effort was expended in collecting study samples. In

the Medical Research Council study the total number of complet-
ed questionnaires was 62 153.10 After excluding those who were
ill, had died or had moved away in the interim period, the num-
ber of people who, on the basis of the screening questionnaire,
were eligible to join the study was 4203. Of those invited, 2571
attended the initial interview (61%), with attendance rates rang-
ing from 27% to 89% in the 47 practices, and being higher
among women and older patients who had lower levels of alco-
hol consumption. Nine hundred and nine patients were found to
be eligible to enter the trial. Considerable administration was
required to derive the study sample, which represented 1.5% of
the questionnaires returned and 22% of the patients who were
eligible for the study.

Such difficulties in deriving the study sample indicate that
caution should be used in extrapolating results to the entire popu-
lation of general practice patients.24 In order to generalize in this

way it is necessary to know if the characteristics of the non-par-
ticipating eligible patients are the same as those of the eligible
and participating patients. Anderson and Scott reported a 48%
recruitment rate among eligible patients - they found that non-
participants were heavier drinkers than recruited subjects.'6"17

Compliance with research protocols
General practitioners. When interpreting the evidence from tri-
als, it is important to ascertain compliance with the research pro-
tocols and intervention requirements. It is impossible to know
exactly what goes on behind closed doors unless doctor-patient
consultations are taped. Two of the studies reviewed here have
reported marked discrepancies between what was designed and
the actual intervention provided.101"'6'17 Contamination was a
problem in the study of the DRAMS scheme where some sub-
jects in the control group inadvertently received some discussion
of their drinking and were given a self-help manual, whereas
some of the intervention group denied receiving either advice or
the manual.'0"' When the results were re-analysed to include
only those subjects who followed the correct procedure, there
was evidence of greater success rates in the intervention group
than in the group receiving brief advice, and the change in the
proportion drinking over the inclusion criteria in the intervention
group between initial and follow-up assessment was found to be
significant.'0"'

Contamination was also a problem among the women subjects
in the study of excessive drinkers in Oxford,'6 but not among the
men.17 When the results were analysed according to the research
design, there was no evidence of a superior effect of general
practitioner advice among women heavy drinkers. However,
when the results were reanalysed on the basis of what had actual-
ly happened, as recorded in the medical notes, there was evi-
dence of an independent effect of advice.'6

Patients. In one study the research protocol was breached by
patients: in the study of the DRAMS scheme, 10 out of 34 sub-
jects in the intervention group did not return for the recommend-
ed consultation two weeks into the intervention.1'11

Follow up and outcome
When identifying the key components of successful interventions
in general practice, it is difficult to make direct comparisons
between studies. Follow-up intervals of six or 12 months have
been used. Follow up for longer than one year has not been used,
probably owing to the costs involved in conducting long-term
studies. There were also different criteria for evaluating success
and a variety of cut-off points for acceptable controlled drinking
levels were used. Studies presented outcome in terms of mean
changes in consumption of alcohol and/or changes in the propor-
tions of study samples consuming below recommended safe lev-
els according to national guidelines. Mean changes in gamma-
glutamyl transpeptidase levels have been used as a corroborative
measure of mean changes in self-reported alcohol consumption,
although at an individual level, gamma-glutamyl transpeptidase
level has not been used to validate self-reported alcohol con-
sumption. This is probably due to the poor sensitivity and speci-
ficity of gamma-glutamyl transpeptidase levels in relation to
excessive drinking.9 Generally, subjects lost to follow up were
regarded as treatment failures rather than excluded from the
analysis.

Successful interventions in general practice
The first decade of trials in general practice has focused on out-
come.'107 Two studies have found general practitioner's advice
to be superior to non-intervention and other control condi-
tions.12'16"7 In both studies, greater effects were found for men
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than for women. In the Medical Research Council study, a
greater investment of the general practitioner's time through
repeat visits led to improved outcomes.'2 This 'dose-response'
effect may be due to a synergistic effect of repeated visits as well
as greater motivation on the part of the patients who chose to
return to the general practitioner.
Of the three studies which failed to demonstrate an effect two

had small sample sizes,10'11"4 and in two of them there was a sig-
nificant reduction of alcohol consumption in the control and
intervention groups combined.10""'3 In two studies the control
group was a comparison group which received minimal advice to
reduce alcohol consumption.'3'14
The Royal Prince Alfred Hospital which recruited from three

sites, found that the outcome of the intervention groups was
superior to that of the control group.'5 There was no difference
between men and women and no evidence for an improved out-
come from a greater intensity of intervention. Patients recruited
from general practice demonstrated a smaller change in alcohol
consumption than patients recruited from the medicheck or hos-
pital sites.
The World Health Organization study of brief interventions in

primary health care reported that advice had an impact for men,
but not for women.20 The results also showed that five minutes of
advice was as effective as brief counselling that included a self-
help manual.
The results of the studies reviewed here with adequate sample

sizes suggest that very brief advice leads to reductions in alcohol
consumption of 25-35%12,"-7 and reductions in the proportions
of excessive drinkers of around 45%.12
The studies provide for some understanding of the effective

components of brief interventions. First, the target of brief inter-
vention should be a reduction in the consumption of alcohol
itself. Very brief interventions can be defined as those which
include between five and 10 minutes of simple advice plus a
leaflet, and brief interventions as those which include condensed
cognitive behavioural therapy, the use of self-help manuals and
follow-up visits.23 At present, there is little evidence to suggest
that brief interventions are superior to very brief interventions.
The incorporation of the principles of the process of change
model25 and the techniques of motivational interviewing26'27 may
lead to improved outcomes.

Secondly, age, socioeconomic status and marital status do not
appear to predict outcome.'6"7'20 Thirdly, initial level of con-
sumption predicted outcome, with heavier drinkers in the World
Health Organization study reducing their alcohol consumption
by a significantly greater amount at follow up than lighter
drinkers,20 but this finding was not repeated in the Oxford
study. 16"17

Fourthly, in the World Health Organization study, among
those with a long-term alcohol problem, brief counselling
worked best while among those with a recent problem, simple
advice worked best. This suggests that the effect of minimal
intervention is enhanced when the patient has experienced a
recent problem caused by alcohol.

Finally, there is greater evidence of a treatment effect among
men than women; in two studies the alcohol consumption of
women in the control groups changed as much as those in the
treatment groups.'6"17'20 Further work is needed in this area, and it
may be that sex-specific intervention strategies should be evalu-
ated.
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